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ELLIOTT, John Wesley (Jack);

b. 10.5.44, Kendal Cumbria;

Teacher;

m., 1 a (Mark, 2£),

NUTS NOTES

1 d (Victoria 5^); 1.78/77; Ashville College, Harrogate, St. John's College of
Education, York; Rugby Union - just returned from Far East with School squad, Music
- various types, Historical Mysteries; 1955; on TV - Seb Coe's World 1500m Record,

live - Ron Clarke's (first?) sub 13 min 3 M - at White City 1964/5? (the memory is a
bit vague); 100y 9.8 (64/65), 220 y 21.9 (64/65), 100m 10.7 (77), Yorkshire 100y
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champion 1964, Yorkshire 220y champion 1965, Rep A.A.A. v Loughborough 1965.
NUTS We Need You!

EVERETT, Dave;

b. 23.1.41 Cromer, Norfolk;

Schoolteacher (Maths);

m., 1 d (Claire,

1^)

2nd child due 24.2.81; 1.80/79; Wymondham Coll, Norfolk, Univ of London Goldsmiths
Coll; Woodwork, sport in general, gradually changing to family life; 1954 when at
school gradually building up upon starting at university and increasing when starting
teaching; M. Neufville's world record 400m CG Edinburgh; Best LJ 7.08, 198O LJ 6.30,
has kept competing until present and hopes to do well in VETS meetings next season.
Will probably do sprints up to 400, 400H & LJ but depends upon fitness.
Has spent
most of last. 10 years coaching mainly girls m/d at club.

The main aim of the NUTS is to produce annual ranking lists, as published in the UK
Athletics Annual.

There are more and more athletics meetings held each year, and most do not get reported
in 'AW'.
Unfortunately many pretty important fixtures are included in this category.

Also 'AW' may not receive full details, and for our lists we, of course, need exact
dates, christian names, dates of birth etc. as well.

The compilers of the various events and age groups need your help in gathering information.

FOLEY, Stephen Francis; b. 6.5.58 Huddersfield; Graduate student; s.; 1.82/58;
Cheadle Hulme School, Cheshire (11-H), Prior Pursglove Coll, Guisborough (14-18),
Southampton Univ (18-21, B.Sc.Geology), Memorial Univ. (NFLL) (21- , Geology Dept);
Geology, other sports (less now than used to), survives almost entirely on rocks and
running; 1971 (Euro Champs esp remembers Vaatainen), 1975 (started in track stats);

Please send in as much as you can, whether copies of official results, or just your own
jottings.

has seen many better performances but none so awesome as Paul McCloy of Nfld I98O-

Over the past decade there has been a sharp fall in the flow of results from members, yet
there has probably been an increase in the number of important meetings whose results do

e.g. 5000m 14.52.8, 14.53.7, 14.54.9, 10000m 30.49.5, 31.01.9, 10M road 49.20 (»)-

not get into 'AW'.

accurate!

More impressive if you consider he has no competition in Nfld - won 10M

Surely some NUTS members go to Athletics meetings!
•AW' man is there, that results will be published.
Junior and Youths Championships were missed as were
for the second year at least such important ones as

by 2min 36 sec and lapped everyone in 10000 (most people twice) in Atlantic Ch
(30.49.5) - he's only 16;

400m 1.01.6, 800m 2.34-9.

GEBBETT, Leonard Frank; b. 30.11.22 Walthamstowe; Statistician; m.; 1.90/84;
Dulwich Central School (34-39), Fitzwilliam House, Camb. (47-50, M.A. Mathematics),
Chelsea Poly (50-52,M.Sc. Maths & Physics), Regent St. Poly (53-8, A.I.L. French,
German, Italian) (Polys - evenings), FBCS;

If you do, never assume, unless an
In 1980, for instance, the Southern
many county championships, including
Surrey and Warwickshire.
Nor have

we seen the South Western Championships, many BMC races and of course Stretford results.
The list goes on!

Mathematics, Statistics, Languages

(esp. German, Italian and Russian), Genealogy (particularly Gebbett &. Aucrum families)
Football (captained College XI and played for univ.), Journalism (World Sports
1961-76, London Correspondent of Deutsches Sportecho since 1963 - principally
football), author' of books on the statistics of town planning, also British

I am sure that there were NUTS members present at some of the above and other such
•missing' meetings.

fanatical); 1st 4 minute mile in 1954,Chataway v Kuts 1954, Zatopek's 3 gold
medals 1952, Herb Eliot's 1500m Rome 1960, Bedford's 10000m World Record; Eric
Gebbett (1932- ), Belgrave Harriers, Surrey 20M road champion 1957, marathon runner

Please help to ensure that compilers have an easier task in 1981.
At the moment we get
many more details from end-of-year club ranking lists than we do from you during the
season.
The compilation process would be much easier if such results could be received
during the season.
I, and the other list cc—ordinators such as Ian Hodge, Liz Sissons
and Tony Miller, would also have less work to do during the winter, trying desperately to

etc. is a second cousin, once removed.

locate missing details.

Correspondent of Der Leichtathlet since 1959;

1936 (mild awakening), 1945 (became

So let's have some New Year Resolutions to collect and send in results, newspaper cuttings,

GILL, Michael Stuart; b. 16.8.52 Huddersfield; College Lecturer; m., 1 d (6 mths);

snippets of information etc.

1.77/66; Colne Valley H.S., Birmingham Univ (70-73) B.A. Comb. Honours, Alsager
Coll. (73-74); •All sports - mainly squash, badminton, soccer, basketball; 1964;
Women's LJ final at Moscow;

GLOVER, John Thomas;

Peter Matthews

200m 22.5, 110mH 15.3w, 400mH 53.8, HJ 1.8J.

b. 6.5.47 Belfast;

Schoolteacher; m.}

1.82/73; Grosvenor H.S.,

TO COMPILERS

B.Ed. Stranmillis Coll. of Ed./Queen's Univ. Belfast; Photography, stamps; c.1957;
Statistically very little of note being somewhat isolated and poor, aesthetically
Seb Coe, Steve Ovett, John Sherwood, Ralph Mann, Silver Ayoo - all from behind in

competition;

My grateful thanks to you all for all the hard work that you have done on your lists.
Most of you are continuing in 1981, so very best of luck with your researches and

100m 11.6d 15-4-77, 200m 23-3 25.6.75, 400m 50.0 28.5.77 (49.2R),

800m 1.50.4 27.7.74 (N.I. record at time), 1500m 3.55.9 78, 3000m 9.12.7 20.8.77,

compiling.

15M 1Hr 28 min, 110mH 17.6 30.6.73, 400mH 54.0 18.6.77, 3000mSt 9-52.0 30-9-69,
3000m walk 16.00 1980, HJ 1.73 18.6.67, LJ 6.34, SP 10.16 7.7.74, DT 28.44 6.8.77,
JT 40.68 19.6.74, PV 2.45 10.8.74, Dec. 5352 29/30.6.73, has held N.I. Senior title

Looking back at the 1980 lists:

at 400mH, Decathlon and 800m 1970, 1974, 1975, 1978.

^_^

To some of you - please read the notes on compilation!
It is most important
that you present your lists in a standard format. Remember that they are used as

the basis for the final typed lists, and it slows the typist if she (even such an

expert as Liz) has to interpret.

NUTS NOTES is the quarterly bulletin of the National Union of Track Statisticians.

Editor: Tim Lynch-Staunton, Meadowbank, Hydens Avenue, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 3JP.
Printed offset litho by Surrey Duplicating, 60 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 8AL.

For instance dates should be as 25 Sep, not 25/9;

venues - Hendon is London (He), Ashton Playing Fields = Woodford etc.
Also do try
to ensure that they are clearly legible.
Index cards should be in exactly the same
format as in the Annual, e.g. Christian Name in full with other initials, events
abbreviated per standard.

price:

75p U.K.

Peter Matthews
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